AGENDA NO:

C-1

MEETING DATE: March 26, 2019

THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC CORRESPONDENCE
WAS RECEIVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
FOLLOWING POSTING OF THE AGENDA

Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tom Harrington
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 5:29 AM
Dana Swanson
WRF belongs at South Bay site FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

Honorable Mayor and Council,

I strongly support the South Bay site for the WRF. I am traveling on the East Coast and cannot deliver this personally.
Delays mean higher costs to the water/sewer rate‐payers in Morro Bay, AND risk loss of low interest loans. Recent
history in Los Osos amply demonstrates these facts. Delays mean more dollars spent.
The need for recycled water is apparent despite current rainfall amounts. Recycled water is a valuable product of a
properly built project,
Please continue on course with the South Bay site. The positive future of Morro Bay depends on it.
Thank you,

Tom Harrington
Morro Bay, CA, 93442
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Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fidell, Linda
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 10:00 AM
Council
Completing the WRF is our most important item.

Dear City Council Members,
I am STRONGLY in favor of completing the WRF as it is current proposed. We have wasted far too much time
and added far too much divisiveness to our city to stop or slow down the process now. Water reclamation will
be essential to our survival as this scarce resource becomes ever more scarce due to drought or competition
for it. PLEASE facilitate construction of Morro Bay's WRF in every way possible.
Linda Fidell, Ph.D.
Resident, Morro Bay, CA
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Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Francis
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 12:47 PM
Council
Support of the Morro Bay WRF

I fully support the proposed Morro Bay Water Resource Facility. We need to take action now to improve our water and
sewer infrastructure for the long term. I do not want to spend money on short term fixes.
Steve Francis
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Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

robert swain
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 3:20 PM
Council
Fwd: Water Reclamation Facility Progress

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
From: Carol Swain
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 6:32 PM
Subject: Fwd: Water Reclamation Facility Progress
To: robert swain

Dear Elected City Council Members:
I urge you to move forward with the necessary steps to securing our water reclamation facility as proposed. My stated
reasons for supporting this project are:
1. We need to keep costs low as possible. Any delay will be costly; moving to a different project would increase costs
and rates greatly.
2. We need the CDP to qualify for the low‐interest loans we are applying for.
3. We support the current project: we need the recycling capability of the new plant as a hedge against future drought.
4. Morro Bay residents have voted to support leaders who want to move the plant off the beach many times. The
majority as expressed at the ballot box supports this project.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Carol Swain
Morro Bay Resident
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Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

robert swain
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 3:34 PM
Council
wrf

I am in support of continuing forward with the WRF as it has been presented to us.
Recycling is a major factor of of the plant. Los Angeles just approved 8 billion dollars to upgrade their system to what
they call sewer to tap.
We now have the opportunity to advance Morro Bay into the 21st century instead of staying in the 20th century.
We were fortunate to get a lot of rainfall this year but we can not anticipate it to be like this next year or in the years to
come. The drought will return even more severe and water will become precious. The liquid gold of the future.
No one site is perfect in every aspect but the Tri‐W is the best site for us at this time. Moving forward is the only step to
take if we want to build a plant at a reasonable cost and with in a reasonable time frame.
Please don't drag this out and into another Los Osos.
Thank you, Dr. Robert Swain
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